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.-.Cafeteria Fails Inspection,
.liuf·KeepS Same Grade
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inspectors have been lax in their
lY~stiill3tiiP1'1~ of large iestaurMts in the past,"
~~~>ll~!q,.· u'rlte~'re·c;it91J.il\g up, now-they're
.
whJcb is .a good thing. They
· .,.,~pld ~Q into 85 pe.r cent of the restaurants in
.. ~;ttp,~. a~d find things 'Yi'ong."
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.He- said the uine thing happened a couple
.· · t;~:,.,~ars ~go.
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~•'When thi• happens~ all you c~n do is correct
.
best you can,'' Roeder contsnued, uand the
~.tfk~ttas
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·health ctepartnient keeps close tabs on you.

-'·)·:·: ''Tbey're" v~tti.ng real tough pg everybody'
~;~th~.e·day(, .incluC:Jing us," said T. F. Martinez,
~/; J!:90d services di~ctor.
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· . . · ~ · ByMJCH:AEL O'CONNOR
Th~ ·Student 'Union Building (StJB)
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Cafeteria
~ -faile~ ~a health ·in$pection.last Wednesaay, but
' Mi(ce R®d~~:, .·assistant Food Services director
l~Jl-th.e.,.f~~ilit~r~as
not downgraded.
. . ;of- . .

I.

)

.. '

"The inspections· are held on a strictly surprise
basis," he said • .-This time they said some of our
old equipment needed replacing, 'there were some
leaking pipes and we need a better general
·
wipedown Qf all areas· than in the past."
The cafeteria was not downgraded, be said,
because they need to invest money in new
equipment and other .things in order to
completely correct the discrepancies, and ~etting ·
the money for the equipment takes time.
'
Concerning student complaints that. the .
hamburger used by Food Services is mixed with a
soybean supplement, Roeder said the supplement
was used until July, but the meat now used iii!
100 per cent b~ef.
As yesterday was a holiday, health officials
were unavailable for comment.
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,. " .. •: ~~.By JOSEPH ¥0.NAHA.N .
.feedine balf ,tile .W;ii!d. 'lbe SoYiet Union is
· · · Demo~r~atic :$en. ·.Henry "Scoop"
utilizipg' 49 ..IM!<~ent qt their people and
Jaclc.ton • Pid -in A)buquexque yesterday, •
can~t f~~d their people."
.
is no .. safe ,lte.p"bUcan .··
or
·
Qil embargo

around the country saying they're not
running for president. Well, I want to tell
you Senator Jackson is running for
president.'' '11lat statement drew the most
aftemoon. '·Apodaca,
·
l'~i~~G~=~~~Gt&1itJ::
!'ll
.· '
,...the
.Prd~se8-&'tty
· .tbe
·were in an·
i:>emocratic candidate for governor. He said
,aJI-Q~·~war, :
's ·wh.at it is," he
Apodaca wotild keep spending down. He
~d, and . added,
. · ·~ witness'ing the.
said Roberto Mandragon, Democl'atic
. 1arae.st transfet_:of ·wealth in the history of .candidate for Congress, "has .a big fight on
modem c·ivilization ..'.' He warned tliat ~·The
his hands" ••• but he is going to do it
weste~ nations are going bankfllp_t" as a
(win) on November 5th.
· result, of high oil' prices:·
Jackson said he wants to "make America ·
Jackson tiUI in some primaries iii 1972 in
good again because I feel our greatness will
an attempt to .get . the presidential
be found in our goodness."
nomination.• Yesterday he chided the Ford
Gov. Bruce King bas said he would
ad:ministratiofi for ••not ~-~izing . the
support a Jackson candidacy for president.
· economies of the world ate 'inter~lated.
Jerry · Apodaca spoke briefly at .the
What happens over there vitally effects the
Democratic luncheon,. and said, "We·
economy here," he said.
·
· . should do all we can to elect every
Sen. Joseph Montoya introduced
Democrat on the ticket. We have to send a
Jac·kson saying, "A lot ot -these guys go
mandate to our colleagues in Washington."

a..n.lticJ.h\1\ride tour ,and aaid
'A great, great, apathy in the·
:7.~ rcountry.~-••We've got a major problem in
- . · ·tettinir the vot, out," Jac~son said.
Jackson, 61,. is a sehator_ from.
W.ubington and considered b)\ many to be
the .trontrunner, for .• the Democratie
'l
presidential nomination in 1976·; Jackson
-said he hal a. plan·ning committee ulooking
Itt . the p.onibilities" of getting th~
·'
nomination;
P Jackson cited .President Ford's statement
'f
. that. "voters go out and save the two party
system." He said he wants voters to get out
and "vote ·Democratic to help save the
el;uft~ry.u u, Pl\!9icted. ~at the large bloc
6f...independen.t ~votets~r~U chooae the
De'rnocrata. He said the Republicans are s
·.. ·
' ..;. . ..
• ..~~.llrig ih desperation ,because of the threat .. · _· .· •~o·
~-.·
··~Uarge
Democrafic gains.
·
1
•
"
"
·'1
· · :-~ Att~cking tbft~epublican pa~y in .
. ·. •rte:n·erat, Jacksoll· SBid, "Every tame a
. ~~publican is in of~ce the economy is in a .
··· :m!•~'11 elacktQrr cl(arged .the, Re,eublicans
:f~
/Mth rll1hti~g ~up .the' lacge~l ··~Umtt~atfve.
~
·· "i&!bt.·· sin~ World ·war· U." ·He said. the '
'
..ft·•~o·ft the people will
to . the . .
•- - '-.:.ljJemoorats , this year. is. because ''They. .
.• ··~now we can do better. Thl!y. want to ·iee
...· ·.. i1fbe country back. together.",.... . -, •
·
·, ':;; ~~;.ln a speech , bef'o'l'e abdlit •
. i~ ~·.· .·.· ..···~ae~fc•o
..ill' .at~ac. k.·ed J'~.Jden.:~.~-·
· ~ J". ·':
ng · :lhe problem. of tire.·
'~
D.tly. • ·.riiak~oai li:id, "Presiden't ·
,.
' · · · l'ih"titdd c'bmtf out and ·tell Ule people we'" •
,.~.:J,:· a nafinn·at e:mer-ney;''. Be;-~6 :tke... ..;
:': .'•
'cui ~ople can :accl!pt,1fhat ;and~,·''tke$'.'~· ~• BD>eteryd.i,ing they ~iln to heip. '' ·: ~ . ·, ... ·
. ·~ ··4.C1tJtJ'n . wu 'the chie:t ,critie, of. 'the J
....1ttfaiah ·Wheat dea1 in 1972 wJurn ·.lhe<· .
\ ·· -~)Jwltted Stlltes 101d millions of bu-.ltels :6t
. t~fiht at reduced pri«!es. JackiOw.~oidJ. fh..
· ~111!11· lhade cor~sumer. pritM!s go U,P one
tt'Lillion dollars in ·nine mo-ntha. '.' daek110n , >.
· ··~.0 alteamltell ·Secretary of kttneultun .;,. : ·
.Earl' Butz for "his handling of that offi~,. '
·.... l'~'l'll be ·glad when we don't have Earl Butz ·
k:ic·k aroona anymore," he aaid..
·: ·· dacksob also called tor a sPeed•up in oil
:.)IJ!oduction 1lnd eaer.,Y reaearoh. ''We've
. ..'IO't tbe T~nology. U,t's Ull! it,'' he laid •. _ ·
I
~:: ·•Jaek-io·n,. wh01e wife is from New ·
t ., ·.Mexico,. #said there's no .reaion why . we
cannot at.o' af)4!ed u:p fond praductiorr•.. ·
"'With . 5 percent ti't our people, we'l'!!
;· he.
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By GEORGE JOHNSON
. Holmes Brown, a man introduced by the
American Friends Service Committee as
.,possibly the only westerner to worJt with the
revolutionary forces in Laost" said yesterday that
the Laotian economy is addicted to American aid
11 if it were l)eroiri.
·.· . 'Brown spent five mortths in · Laos teaching
.eight J»athet Lao to operate·portabl~ sawmills, as
pot of an AFSC rel:iet program. He spoke
yeste,rday afternoon tc) group of 25 in the SUB.
''If US 1lid were cut off the country would fall
a~part," Brown said. uThe· Pathet Lao are in the
1trange position of having fought against the US
forces ~~ Laos, but .they hate requested the
American eMibassy to continue economic aid."
The US gives Laos $50,000,000 a year, five
tbttea·the wuntry'a<gr()SS national product.
.·"Dut the- $86,00(),000 in military aid we want
m givt! to the Royal Lao forces should be
stopped. It's a dt:!atabilizing factar," Brown said.
'lbe Royal Lao and the Pathet Lao are two
op·posing forces recently joined into a ·coaiUion
govem.ment)Q_LaOil. The Pa.thet Lao ·who are
from the countty's rural highlands fought against.
the US-supported Royal Lao government.
~·But the Path·et Lao are nothing like the
communist revolutionary· forces in Viet Namt''
Brown !laid.
I grew up in the tifty~s at'ld I learned that

.,

communists really like to kill children. I was
surprised to find the Pathet Lao I worked with to
be friendly and nice. They're not very ideological
people. They see themselves as guardians of the
people who are defending Laos against the US.
"They are puzzled as-' to why we are there.
They don't want to sail down the Mekong and
attack San Francisco."
Brown said the Pathet Lao he worked with
,were uideologically naive.,
u'.l'hey're.not like the People's R<!Volutionary
Government {in Viet Nam) who dedicate their
lives to the revolution. Most of the Pathet Lao
are just farmboys who want to go back home and
raise big families and plant ric!e.
uone of the soldiers. I worked with asked
about the American working class rising up to
prusb US imperialism in Indo-China •
4
'1 had to tell him that if anything, the workers
are happy to be selling more steel for tanks and
·
.
'
airplanes."
.
Brown said the Laotian polic~ are different
than the Saigon poliCle.
uThey raise flowers in the police station, n he
said.
Brown said that although he didn't see atly
bomb craters or many wounded in theCIA-supported attack on the Pa:thet Lao that
Laos is "the most heavily bombed country iti the
history of·the world .."
11
1 was in the Royal Lao-controlled lowlands,
Brown said. "Most of the bombing took place in
the high country, the Pathet Lao ~one." · .
( continu~d on page 2)
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Drug Info Cent~r,.

For 11 Senate Seats

26.Petitions
Pi·cked Up
.

l·dentifies Poisons;

.

~

A student court hearing followed, postponing
the elec.tion one day while the court decided.
whether the dance troupe had been fairly dealt
with and· included ' in the proposed geperal
budget.
The ballots. were impounded by the c:ourt after
students who did not get to vote hi the election
were allowl!d to· do so the following day.
1
The dl!iJce troupe received its funds. The votes
were then tallied, recorded and released.
When the results were released every senate
candidate who ran won, as one winner resigned
and a term was left vacant by. the election of Gil
Gonzales as ASUNM president .
This semester's voting will be from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. at the following areas: South of Ortega Hall,
La Posada Dining Hall, Farris Engineering
Complex, President Heady's garage at his
residence on Yale and Roma', and the Student
Union Ballroom.
·
A student ID is required to vote.

By ORLANDO MEPINA
Twenty-six students have picked up candidates
petitions for the 11 open senate positions in the
November 13 ASUNM general fall ele.ction,
Petitions are due at noon tomorrow in the
ASUNM governm11nt offices for the ten full term
senat11 positions and the half term position left
vacant with the resignation of Kit Goodfriend. ·
Goodfriend was elected 'last spring bu~
resigned due to what ~he termed a "power
struggle in senate." .
'
The eleven S!lats available out of twenty
. senators, will be elected at large and are
res.ponsible for the allocation of $300,000
collected from the mandatory ASUNM fee of
$12 for every full·time student.
It was the proposed allo11ation of that fee that
interfered with la$t semester's election when the
Uhuru.Sasa Dance Troupe filed an injunction to
. ;3top ~he election.

l.f!Otian EconomyAddictBd
(continued from page 1)
"Most of the people in the ·villages don't know
one side from the other," Brown said. "The
people involved in politics are a small elite.
"All the villagers know is that the Pathet L;m
are farm boys. And the Royal Lao kids have long
hair and ride around on Hondas.
"They can identify with the Pathet Lao-and
that's why they'll win the elections."
Brown talked .at UNM Monday afternoon and
Monday evening. The. American Friends Service
Committee and the Citizen's for a Humanitarian
Aid Policy sponsqred the talk.
Brown said that the PatJtet' Lao would
probably get 75 to 80 per cent orthe vote when
the count~)~ holds elections. But he doesn't know
when they11 schedule the vote.
"The Pathet Lao are confident they'll win, but

they don't want an election right now," he said.
"They're afraid it would look like they agreed
to the coalition so they could take over Laos.
They want to prove they have support."
When the Pat"et Lao take control of Laos,
Brown said, "they'll nationalize some of the .
industries. But they 11 be no great economic
reform. .
·
.
"Laos is just too poor for traditional
communism,"· Brown said. "You can't
communize the agriculture oecause most of the
land is hill country. You can't declare five miles
as a commune wh~n you can only farm in
intermittent spots."
Brown said he didn't think there were any
political prisoners in Laos, and that CIA activity
was mostly a thing of tlie past.
·
"It's pretty much confined to intelligence
work now-instead of organizing coups," he said.
~
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by Garry Trudeau
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A three and a half year old has brushed his teeth with Zno
oin·tmen t. Is it .poisonous!? A spongy material has been found in
tomato soup. Is the soup edible? Can Thorazine, Demrol and
Phenergan be mixed in the same syringe? ·
• ·
If you encounter a puzzling question such as the ones 'above
regarding drugs or poison, there is a Poison Control and Drug
.
Information Center at BCMC to provide the answer.
The center is jointly sponsored by BCMC, the UNM College
of Pharmacy, and the Regional Medical Program which is
affiliated with the UNM School of Medicine .. Dr. Diana Kalvert,
a pharmacist, heads the center.
"We try to do thre.e . things basically," Kalvert said in an
interview Friday: "First we try to deal with seasonal ingestions.
Secondly we try to id«;mtify public educational need!> regarding
drugs and pesticides. We believe that anything can be toxic if_it's
taken ·in great enough quantities. Thirdly, we try to get more
people to health services.
"For instance, if someone calls to get immunization we refer
them to a physician and then call tb.at physician to sort of
smooth the process,"
·
The center is -staffed by 16 pharmacists' who rotate through
it. Pharmacy and medical students also. participate under a
registered pharmacist's supervision. They get the answers to
various queries from files from recent me.dical journals, poison·
control cards sent from WaShington, and textbooks.
It takes about 18 months for a worker to become proficient
in getting the information and getting it fast.
"One of the most perplexing problems is possible suicides,"
Kalvert said. "If a persons calls in and says he has a bottle full of
potentially lethal pills and asks if it will be enough to kill him,
we first ask if he has already taken it. If he hasn't, we tell him
the truth. If he has we try to immediately get the person to
some psychiatric help."
About 80 percent of the calls to the Poison Control Center
are from the public. The remaining 20 percent ,are from
physicians who often call to determine how two or three drugs
will react wllen used simultaneously. Kalvert said there are
about 200 drugs which are prescribed most frequently and that
these are the ones they study beforehand to determine how
they·"mix".
Veterinarians also call with qqestions such as what to do with
a dog that has eaten fertilize.r or thyroid pills. The center often
enlists the advice of biologists and agronomists from UNM and
New Mexico State.
Often people will come in with mushrooms to see if they are
poisonous, or spiders they have been stung by, Again, local
university experts help a great deal.
The Poison Control and Drug Information Center is highly
active compared to similar programs in the country. It received
706 calls in August compared to 251 calls' in August in New
Orleans.
"We need additional fundinlo! so that we can have two
pharmacists on call at all times," Kalvert ·said.
'!'he phone number for the center is ~ti6·bbU::I locally and the
state-wide toll·free number is 1·800·432·6866.
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Answers Questions!
By PAT BARKIN
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UNM Bookstore's New Facilities
Located South of Ortega Hall On Yale
Look For The Blue Doors
Hours
Moriday thru Friday 8:00am to 5:00pm
Saturday 9:00am to 1:OOpm
•
•

Bookstore Opens
The new bookstore which will
open at UNlVI tomorrow morning
has what its manager believes is a
one·of·a·kind feature for
university bookstores.
"You can enter it from the
roof," said A. 0, Jackson, about
the new $1.225 million split-level
facility.
The bookstore, just south of
Ortega Hall on campus, has about
32,000 square feet of usable space,
compared with 11,500 square feet
for the old store located in the
basement of the SUB.
"One of our goals in designing
the new store was , to create a
feeling of openness," Jackson
said, "This openne1111, in iurn,
fl!.9!1!d encou1a11:e browsing."
Shopping in the new bookstore
will be easier than .the old store
fot many reason, Jackson said.
· One .of the main reasons, he
said, is the numbe\' of cash
,registers-14-which can help get
the students checked out, and
thus avoid long lines during
especially busy times;
""""'' ·---:. There idso are two separate
check out stands for students who
have come to buy general school
sup!51ies instead of books.
'
All check outs now will accept
.._

.........

~ .............

~4

...........

~.~'

charge cards. In the old store
students had to go to a special
window to buy books with credit
cards.
On the store's second level are
the business offices and a gift and
sundry department which appears
to be a store within itself. Offered
there are such things as film, UNM
T·shirts, tennis rackets.
The store features a spcial area

/

for selling books, a lift for wheel
chair students to easily get from
one level of the general book area
to another and some 25-cent coin
return lockers for shoppers who
want to leave their belongings in a
secure area.
Architect for the bookstore was
Jess Holmes. Contractor was
...,
,... Co.
Lembke
Construction

_______ ______,
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UNM· S~arching
For A President
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The UNM ·Regents will meet this afternoon to form a searcl}
committee to replace retiring president Ferrel Headv. We hope they
will seriouslY consider an·d theri adopt the alternate proposals
concerning the committee guidelines that have been presented by
ASUNM and the Faculty Policy Committee,
Althou·gh the Regents would like to choose all the members of
the committee, ASUNM has propsed that they appoint th.e studems.
We agree. There's no reason why students shouldn't have· a more
active voice in a matter that will have an immediate effect on the
people UNM is supposed to seove.
The FPC has suggested that they-and not the Regents-appoint
the committee's facul tv representatives, They have also proposed
that there be six faculty memoers. The Regents suggested four.
This too is a case where a group directly effected by the final
choice is asking for more say. And we agree with the request.
We also support two more FPC proposals: that the committee be
allowed to rank the candidates it submits to the Regents, and that
the number of alumni representatives (the Regents want three) be
reduced to two.
.I
·
Since the Regents make the final choice anyway, we'd like to see
the committee given more power from outside the administration.
By including two Regents as voting members (the group set up when
Tom Popejoy retired used Regents in an advisory capacity only) the
committee has enough administrative power. By letting the
committee rank candidates they can put more pressure on the
Regents to pick one favorite man. Submitting an unranked list gives
the commitlee very little power.
Alumni representation should be reduced to make room for more
students and faculty members, Alumni, bV definition, are people no
longer at the university. There's no reason why they need a voice in
choosing a president.
It's too early to make endorsements or predict candidates (the
names are withheld from the press anyway)but we think Joel Jones
would make a good candidate. However, institutional inbreeding can
be unhealthy. No one would Insist Calvin Horn is the man for the
job just because he sat on the board of regents and knows the
administrative end of the university like the back of his hand.
Besides, we think Jones is being groomed for a presidential position
elsewhere.
The decision is months away, but the makeup of the committee
will have a bearing on the final choice, Revising the search
committee guidelines could shift the focus of a presidential choice
fro111 a decree by the administration to a choice by the people-the
students and teachers-of UNM.
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By SARAH SElDMAN
A SUB game room fight broke
out Friday when two men could
. not decide who should pay for
accumulatw pool games, campus
police Sgt..Alex Roybal reporter
Monday.
One subject was punched in the
nose and reported the incident to
the police, who suggested that the
victim file a formal 'complaint
through the Albuquerque Police
Department.
Burglaries on. campus have
increased in the past two weeks,
with 11 thefts, mostly· from.
campus offices.
The larcenies range from a 60
cent theft from the Data
Processing Center to $750 worth
of cameras stolen from a BCMC
storeroom. 'other burg! aries
include tape decks and tape~,
radios, digital clocks, purses, and a
calculator stolen from the English
Depar.tmen t.
Three more bicycle larcenies
have been reported, a loss of
$300, and police again encouraged
the use of heavy cable chain locks
on bicycles to discourage the
thievery.
·
. A two·bike collision on campus
caused concern when one victim
was treated at BCMC for head
iniu.ries, then released.
Two automobiles have been
stolen from parking lots on
campus and police are
investigating the incidents.
A broken window in Johnson
Gymnasium and two cases of auto
vandalism have been reported ·to
the police station, and five more
. parking permits have been taken
from. cars on campus.

.Why Di~ Uhuru Sasa Bill Fail?
due to no representation. One
should ask one self is this the real
reason that the bill failed in·
committee even if one questions
according to Larry Abraham.
In closing, I feel that those of
us both Black and white that have
come in contact with Professor
Harold Bailey ,.know him to be
most educated and. very
intelligent, 'anti' always· to be
prl;)cisely to the point in answering
questions of any nature.
Valerie W. Evans
A Concerned Black Student

by Garry Trudeau

This Is Equality .For Whom·l
In the October ·14, issue of the New Mexico
Daily lobo, Dean 'Hart of the University of New
Mexico School of Law claims that no intentional
discrimination exi_sts in the preparation, grading,
or any other aspect of the bar examination
procedure.
He admits that a kind of cultural bi<!S may be
on 'the exam and that "if it's in the bar exam,"
it's "in the whole system." l'!lw school
admission, LSAT., undergraduate school, law
curriculum, in short, eve'rywhere.
If by "cultural bias" the Dean means national
chauvinism, then the shroud surrounding the bar
exam results is· pierced. The implication that
national minorities are not capable of practicing
law is a direct. product of narrow minded
government policies which encourage the
institutionalized oppression of Chicanos, Native
Americans and Afro-Americans.
Theoretically, we are taught, a contract
requires people to dispose freely of their,persons,
actions and possessions, and meet ~ach other or
the footing of equal rights. The 30% pass rate for
minorities signifies clearly that we do not have
equal rights in this society. History supports this
contention vividly. Near genocide of Native
Americans, slavery of Black people and. the
annexation through conquest of the Southwest

'

presents the basis of· force and violence which
continues unfolding to this very day.
In the article Hart goes on to say that being
bilingu-al is a good thing, but being excellent in·
one language, English, is what really counts. By
this .he means that it is right to deny Chicanos
the right to speak our native language, Spanish.
This is equality for whom? Most certainly it is
not for' the people. The lessons of Watergate and
of the bar ·exam are that democracy in this
society means democracy for the few and
exploitation and oppression for the rest of us.
Noises to the contrary aside, the burden of
proof is upon the New Mexico Bar Association to
explain why it systematically .excludes minorities
· from practicing law. Recent events in U.S.
society have demonstrated the decay of a social ·
system riddled with corruption, bribery and
·
fraud.
'
• Whose interests does a 30% minority pass rate
serve?
Perhaps W. Peter McAtee has the answer when
he says that "the Bat Examination is but one
. step towards the goal ·of eliminating the
unqualified." The fundamental contradiction at
issue is one of interests. The defect lies within
the system and not the people. The needs and

I '

.

~ nncttn ~

Student Workers Union Position
As members of the steering
cor;nmittee of the Independent Student
Workers Union we feel that it is
necessary at Ibis point to clarify our
position in terms of ~erving the
interests of all student workers on this

campus. In view of the fact that there
is a lack of any organization to protect
tbe rights of students, a spontaneously
growing movement is forming which
we represent. We intend to negotiate

'

(continued on page 5)
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Chapman

under the First Amendment guarantee for
freedom of speech. Judge Sanchez, however, said
he SI\W no evidence that there had been a
violation of freedom of speech in this case,
The New Mexico prostitution law differs from
the Louisiana law in that it does not discriminate
<tgainst males or females.
The Louisiana Supreme Court said Ms. DeVall
argued male prostitution is prevalent and a social
evil, but c.oncluded, "There is nothing upon
which this ·court can rely to conclude that male
prostitution· is a social problem of any
importance.
.
''Lawmakers are constitutionally free to
exclude male pl,ostitution from the coverage of
legislation on the reasonable basis that it does not
constitute a social problem, Differences between
the sexes does bear ti' rational relationship to the
p;·ohlbition of prostitution· by females."
By a 5·2 vote, the oourt reversed Covington's
decision and remanded the case for him fo1·
further proceedings against the defendant.
Chief Justice Joe W.. Sanders dissented from
tl1e. majority, saying, "The state's au l.hority to
ban. prostitution is not at issue. The issue is the
,1 constitutionality of a pwstitution statute that
places the h.eavy hand of the law upon women

Police
News

Letters~~~~~

• OOONESBURY

Qj

.,.;

·'......,"'

Open Letter to Larry Abraham! ·and other minorities in general. .
This letter is in 'response to the
You, as chairperson of the
comment Larry Abraham made in Finance Committee, had ample
the Lobo on October 25, 1974 time to approach members of the
which questioned the credibility Uhuru Sasa and require more
of Professor Harold Bailey. You input or information regarding
stated "Harold Bailey ... could questions you felt were not
not sufficiently answer answered sufficiently or to the
questions.'' concerning Uhuru full context. As chairperson of the
Sasa bill. Not only does this Finance Committee I felt it your.
statement question his capacity as duty to inform Uhuru Sasa ·
an advisor to Uhuru Sasa but it members that the Uhuru Sasa bill
also insults his intelligence as a would be considered Thursday,
black professor. This statement October 24, 1974. You made no
also reflects the biased attitudes effort to seek out any members of
you have shown both in the past U!:Juru Sasa nor any other Black
and in the present towards Biacks students. T~erefore, the bill failed

ORLEANS (UPI)-The Louisiana
Court upheld the state's prostitution
Jaws Monday against the 'challenge of a woman
who claimed she was discdminated against
because of her sex,
Charlotte DeVall had argued in a Baton Rouge
Court that she could not be p;·osecuted unde;· •
Louisiana prostitution laws because only women, ·
and not men·, are forbidd10n from engaging In sex.
. forpay.
Judge John S. Covington had granted her
motion to quash the law on the grounds it denied
hel' equal protection of the law.
Noting that the concept of equal protection is
hard to pin down, the Supreme Court said,
"When an activity by women may, in tile
allowable legislative judgment, give rise to moral
and social problems against which it should·
devise detcnen ts, the legislature may enact laws
to accomplish such a vurpose:"
.
In a similar case iq Albuquerque, N.M.,
District Court Judge Rozier Sanchez denied a
motion to drop charges of five counts of
soliciting for prostitution against Cheryl Suzie
LeveUs. •
Levell's attomey argued that it is the right of
any free New Mexican to solicit for prostitution
~upreme

8.
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Court Upholds ·Prostitution Laws
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funds allocated to pay student wages in
addition to the procedures and
conditions implicit in student
employment.
We are not directly connected with
any other union bu't will endorse any ·
efforts to improve the posture of
working people here at the University.
We are not interested in publiclY
leveling arov charges against specific
departments or individuals involved in
the broad administration of student
employment. We will not become a
lobbying organization, that is the
UniversitV's responsibility, but will
only perform a collective bargaining
function.
.
We invite the support of all students,
instructors, administrators, and campus
organizations.
John Shera
Steering Committee
~

',

..

'
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alone, while men who engage in the same
conduct go free,"
Sanders said it had been e11timated, but not
verified, that 10 p<lr cent of this country's
prostitutes are men and the number is increasing .
"I am unable to discem any rational
justification fm· subjecting a female tct criminal
pi·ocess for offel'ing her body indiscriminately for
compensation, while allowing a male the freedom
to engage in similar conduct without criminal
consequences," S~nders said,

Equality? (continued
. ·

fmm page 4)

interests qf a.society that oppresses and exploits
minorities is itself unworthy of respect;
Reaction must be opposed wherever i't'rears its
ugly head. We rnust weed out those who stand in
the way of progress and enlightenment. Privilege
must no longer equate with being qualified.
Mexican American law
Students Assoc.
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT C.OMMITTEE
Mario Torrez, Chairman

f~Jlitl

rdr hy V. 0. T. E. Jerry ApnlhiCil. Peter Oullagher. TreH~Urcr.

Before you-pick a man to do a job,
·
you look at his recQrd.

-=

-

And there's a lot Qf difference between the records of
Jerry Apodaca and Joe Skeen. Differences that will make a difference
in the way our government is run over the next four years.
· Look over the voting record Jis1ed below. and then make
your choice for Governor. And rcmemher. you'll be making a choice for
·
·
New Mexico's future.

,...

=

....l
....l

....l

ENVIRONMENT

EDUCATION
HB 130. 1963. Junior College Act.

NO

SB 246. 1969. Air Pollution Control Act.

YES NO

H B 31!, H B 25. 1961!. Funding for Junior Colleges. YES NO
·YES NO

H B 136. 1969. S1dary raises for teachers.

SB 196, 1967. Regional planning including land use. YES NO
WORKING PEOPLE

SB 44. SB 151. 1968. To raise funding for
basic education p~Ob'Tltms.

YES NO

HB tl9. 1967. Minimum\vage bill.

POLITICAL REFORM
SJ R I. 1969. Resolution fav(,)ring voting rights for
18-year-olds.

YES NO

YES NO

Jerry also supports disabTiity compensation. salary
increases and retirement benefits for public
employees. Joe Skeen has opposed all of these.
HUMAN RIGHTS

H B 42, Presidential Primary Act. 1969. Would give
New Mexico vpters the right to express their
preference in Presidential primaries. ntther than
letting professionals control their delega~iuns.
YES NO

SB 17S. Equal Employment0pportunityAclofl9~7. YES NO.
HB 142. Human Rights Act of 1969.

YES NO

Jerry Apodaca has made several full disclosures
of all campaign contributions and expenditures and
of his own fimtnces in his campaign for Governor.

SB 291!, 1967. Fair Housing Law.

YES NO

SIJ II. 1970. To ban electronic devices and
wirc.taps by state government on its employees.

YES N(J

SB 192. 1969. Prohibiting use of polygraph tests
as a requirement for getting a job.

YES NO

TAXATION
HB 322. 1967. An act to expand veterans'
exemptions on property laxation.

YES NO

Jerry Apodaca introduced and supported an income
tax credit act, Sli 77. in 1970. Joe Skeen blocked
its passage.
The message is prelty clear. Jerry Apodaca has fought for the kind
of progressive reform New Mexico needs. Joe Skeen has continually
opposed such needed improvements.
.
Is there any reason to believe their records as Governor would
be any different'!
"'

Jerry Apodaca
The Man No~yOwns.
······~····'*'···
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remi~iscing

on the future
Photographers, as a whole, are still looking to
the future using the short history of the art as a
guidepost. Daguerre announced his photogmphic
process in 1839. Talbot, an Englishman, also
introduced a process at about the same time,
From these beginnings, began an art form which
has proved the most vital of the twentieth century.
For photographers have not only captured for
posterity the events of history, they have
enlightened us with visions of culture and of
themselyes as artists.
Alfred Stieglitz was the first photographer
widely recognized as an artist, but before his

acclaim others made developments which were
. essential. Among the names standing out are
· Nadar, Curtis, 0 'Sullivan and Atget.
Since Stieglitz, photographers have created
entirely new definitions for their work each time
someone has tried to pin them to a single outlook.
The field hosts figures as diff(!rent as .Man Ray,
with his Rayogt·ams, Cartier-Bresson, the master of
"the decisive moment," and Dorothea Lange,
chronicler of the Great Depression.
UNM is blessed with a photography department
headed by artists like Wayne Lazorik, Van Derf!n
Cooke and Thomas Barrow. Beaumont Newhall}
historian of the medium, is also working her!! as
are a number of students who find 'the school a
·
stimulating one.
The photographs on ·this page were created by
students at UNM. We hope you will give them a
close look, as we feel them as important as
anything you'll see, read or hear elsewhere ..

i
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M}terMayBe
Out.For Season

•

By DEL JONES
Quarterback Steve Myer who ·II days ago merely "twisted" his
knee may have to undergo surgery which would sideline him for the
;;., rest of the season. ·
Myer injured his right kn.ee when he was hit at an angle in the
. ~ third quarter of the Wyoming game. He finished· the remainder of
.~ the contest, ~nd it was thpught t~ere was no significant d~J?age.
., ·UNM tramer Tow 01ehm sa1d Monday that the decJSJon would
;:!l be made sometime today as to whether Myer would undergo the
~ operation,
.
, . "'
Z "It's up to himself, his doctor
r;: and his p~rents," said coach Bill
§!,Mandt. "It's their decision. "We're
~ going to practice this week a~ if he
won't play." .
Myer has led the nation in passing fpr the last month but sat out
Saturday's Arizona State contest.
Almost the entire Arizona press
said they expected him to play.
. "They'll either operate now or at
the end of the season," said Mondt.
Freshman Max Hudspeth who
started against the Sun Devils in
Myers place was shaken up in the
third quarter and suffered a neck
strain. If he recovers sufficiently to
practice this week Mondt said he
would probably get the starting call
again against New Mexico State.
,,~<J?>i>1
Sophomore Bob Keeran who threw
·the touchdown pass to Ken Lege
~rrr--:
for the only points th: Lobos
scored against ASU will start if
Hudspeth is unable to.
Mondt is now searching· for a
backup quarterback. Possibilities
are Ken Ferry of Joliet, Ill. who has
been red shirting. UNM has two
other former 9uarterbacks playing
.· ~s!L- . . .
in the defensive backfield. Gabe
nation's leading passer may
Chavez, a sophomore from Farm- besittingouttheremainderofthe
·ington, N.M. who is presently start- season with a bum knee.
ing at linebacker and Bob Johnson
. ..
.
viis.- It wdl take a c~uple of days
a monster from Colorado Springs,
• .•.· ___
• _fpr them to ~et over,..1t. Yo'! can't
Colo. .
"We're going1o have to Clrange expect them to bounce back m one
our offense some," said Mondt. day. .
"We'll have more options and
. "ASU is in the driver's seat right
more sprint outs but it's really hard now,'' said Mondt about the WAC
to completely change this late in race. "BYU has the best chance to
the year. Most of 11 will be left catch them.
pretty much alone."
Arizona State is 3-0 in conferMondt said his team should be ence play while BYU is 2-0-1 to
able to come back after the disap- remain the only other undefeated
pointing 41-7 lou to the Sun De- team.
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Untitled Work by Anthony Montoya

"Vicky One" by Michael Gandert

.1't .,·•

Champs Practice

~

'

Which, way did it go? The field hockey team playing well into dusk
of Albuquerque, 4-0, yesterday.
__ .

Field Ho·ckey Team Turns
Out The Lights On U of A
By HAROLD SMITH
don't have much time. It's getting
UNM's field hockey team blitzed dark out."
the forfeiting University of AlbuQuinlan said UNM lent the
querque, 4-0, here on Johnson across-the-river college the players
Field yesterday afternoon.
so they could have a "real" match.
Lobo coach Beverly Quinlan
The plaid-skirted Wolfpack only
said, "It was better than it has been first-half goal came rrom Diane
the last two weeks, especially in Hernandez.
The
Quinlan-led
passing." stickers surged In the second half
U of A conceded the night- with scores froll) Margaret Gonencroach~d cQnfr.ontation ..b~;:cause . zales, Donna. Kutarnia and Porter
they were short two' players. Dillon.
"Come 6n," the referee said, "we
The Lobos will travel to Greeley,

· By VALERIE GONZALES
The UNM Ski club's current
drive for increased membership is
sponsoring a ski film and song
presentation by John Wynn tomorrow .
Wynn, who is a ski expert and
singer, will be on hand in the SUB
at 7:30 p.m. He has been on tour
with singing and recording stars,
Judy.Collins and Bob Dylan.
"One thing I want to stress," said
Mary Clark, founder and president
of the one-yeai-.old club, "is that a
person doesn't have to be a good
skier or even ski at all in order to
'
belong to the club."
The first scheduled ski trip will
be to Pur~atory on January 24-26.
The cost IS $30 a person. The fee
includes lodging in Durango for
the duration and Continental

breakfast. Recreation facilities such
as whirlpool, jacuzee and pool
tables are also available. Other
trips are tentatively scheduled to
Red River in F e.bruary and
Keystone-Breckenridge
Copper
Daily Lobo

·

Sports
Mountain Company during spnng
recess.
Clark said the club membership
dues are $3 a person which "goes
for public relations, publicity and
telephone calls." She said members
must be UN M students or faculty,
however if space is available on

CRY WOLF

Photos by Terry England

Untitled Work by Rudy Duran

'

·'

With football season half pver the WAC champion UNM basketball
team has been hard at work now for three weeks. .
.
. "Drill, drill, drill. That's all we do," one playe.r was heard saymg.
Pictured are guard Pat King (left) and forward Mike Patterson, both
·
back from last year's championship team.

r

Untitled Work by Darwin Marable

I

Other members participating in
the women's athletic association
tournament include: U tab, Color.ado, Arizona (who wen ·UNM'll
Fiesta tourney), Wyoming and
Idaho.

Ski Club Sponsoring Wynn
. Show·

Ali vs. Foreman

•

Colo. for Friday. and Salilrday
clashes in the Intermountain field
hockey championships. . Quinlan
said the toughest competition at the
meet will be defending champs
Northern Colorado.

. The. dancing man with . a fly the Albuquerque Journal, once
swatter pun~h, Muh~mmad AI~, believed Ali would win the match
said pe's gorng to rellre after h1s hands down but changed his mind
Zaire battle w1th George Forman after a rude a wakening from a
dream in which. Foreman won.
but his tinting is one fight off.
Due to Ali's age and his excesAlbuquerque boxing fans c.an see
sive weight of 216 lbs., his
the
battle live via closed circuit TV
maneuverability will be hindered
tonight
at the Civic Auditorium at
and Foreman's disastrous punch
8:00.
will in most likelihood end the
fight within five rounds.
It is the general opinion of the •
If Ali can maintain his stamina LOBO sports staff that Ali should
through the first five rounds he remain in retirement until such
may have an outside chance but time that Howard Cosell decides to
only if he stays outside the ring.
come out from behind the protecNew Mexico's foremost author- tion of the ABC blazer and take on
ity on the fight game, Bart Ripp of the swatter.

any given trip, anyone can sign up.
"Last year," Clark said, "the club
didn't run that long as we had a
short ski season. This year, after
favorable reports from several.ski
resorts, the prospect of a good, long
season is clearly in sight.
"In fact, at Purgatory, it is
guaranteed powder up · to our
knees.".
,
The ski club had had no injuries
during any of the previous trips.
This is mainly due to the organization's emphasis on pre-season conditioning. "People need to be
reminded to get in shape for ski·
ing," Mary said.ln additton, the ski
club can provide information on
type of sk1s to purchase, protective
clothing and proper fit of boots.
Ski club member Richard Gonzales s:~id, "Trips are especially
enjoyable because people of the
same age can get together for the
sole purpose of having a good
lime.'
Interested skiers, whether they
be ~;xpert or novice, should contact
Mary Clark at 243-6011 for further
information.

LOBO Op.ticians
ecroaafrom
Yale Perk
For glasses

LOUIE LOBO.SAVS:
TRY OUR
UVUILr' PACK PRIDE.
We polish contaet lenses.

2316 Central SE
268-4708

.,
I·

L!l:P ae:·-~t:e· ~.
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Rates : 10¢ per word per d!i'l with a
$1.00 Per day minimum. charge, or 6¢
per word per .day with a 60¢ per day
minimum charge for ads published fl'Ye
or " more consecutive days With .no
refund,
~
.
Terms: Payment must be made in full
prior to insertioJ) of advertisement,
Where; Marron Hall, rm. 132
· or bll mail
.Classified Advertising
UNM P,O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 8'1131

1)

PERSONALS

NOT PLANNING ON flunking out but
doing it anyWay? Call ~AGORA, we're
here to listen, and to talk, 277·3013.
11/1

_N_A_R_C..;.O_T_I_C_S_A_N..,..O_N_Y_M_O_U_S__..T_U_E_S_D~A~Y

nites: 7 :3q Canterbury Chapel Library,
425 University NE.
10/29
COAST GUARD OFFICER Candidate
School deadline is 1 November 1974. For
more information contact your local
Coast G~ard Recrui~lng Office-Phone
1505) 766·2904.
10/31
PREGNANT AND NEED HELPT You
have friends who care at Birthright.
247-9819.
t(n

2)

LOST & FOUND

$60 REWARD for return of 10-speed,

black Avanti Bicycle, 265-4366,
11/4
-·
.
LOST: MALE SAMOYED, University

area, 9/25. Reward, 266·4345.
11/4
LOST: Sliderule/black case, name under
ftap, K Adams, reward, 299-8712. 11/4
$110 REWARD for return of wallet taken
from Johnson Gym. ConfidentiaL 242·
~32.
-11/4
FOUND: GRAY SIAMESE, neutered cat.
1-yr.-old. Playful, well•carcd·for, 2'17·
5387.
•
10/31
FOUND: OLD .GRAY Siamese male neu·
tered cat. Playful, well-cared-for, La·
guna Dorm, 277-538'1.
10/31
LOST: METAL PHOTOGRAY bifocals in
brown case. Reward. Semyon Kalinsky,
266-4360.
.
10/31
LOST GLASSES. Metal Photogray bl·
focall1 in brown case. Reward. Call 266·
4360.
FOUND: FEMALE, gray cat wearing Ilea
collar near FAC. 277·2126 weekdaY~~.
10/30

3)

SER~ICES

EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Manuscripts;
papers, thesis, etc. -40c per page. 346·
3288.
11/4
TYPEWRITER SERVICES specializing
in portables, all makes. Low J'ates, dis·
count to studeftts. Pick Up and delivery.
Call Smiley or Bob, 296-0710.
10/31
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: IBM carbon•
ribbon. Guaranteed accuracy. Reuonable
rates. 298-'114'1.
10/31
PROFESSIONAL EXPERT TYPING?
Call New Mexico Editype, 266-4667,
after A: ClO 11m.
10/29
TYPING, PROFESSIONAL and accurate
on IBM selectric. Symbols available.
345-'1077.
11/1

Intermural and recreation chec~out
program, ID required. Small fee ·for
camping equipment, Other equipment
inrludes tents, sn9wshoes. lteserva tions
can be made a wee~ i.Il advance at
• Carlisle Gym during office hours.

of SUB. Please contact Susan Brown at
247-8715 or put a note in campus
mail.

Volunteers needed to help operate
the ASA Gallery located in NW comer

Work-Study still has .a number of
openings for the rcmab1dcr of this
semester and next semester, Students
interested in working should check
Student Aids Office, Mesa Vista Hall or

3)

5)

SERVICES

FORSALE

MOUNTAIN HOME with 10 acres, low
down payment. Call Fred Dart, 292..
1'7'00. .
11/7
lF YOU'RE THINKING of buying a bi·
cycle for Christmas, to fight iJiflatlon or
4) FORRENT
to use next year, now is the tim(!, Our
winter prices are in· effect and we have
2 BEDROOM ADOBE, fireplace, garage.
a nice selection. The Bike Shop, 823
Near UNM $165, 247-4872.
10/30
Yale SE, 842·9100,
tfn
ATTRACTIVE 2 br house, unfurnished.
BICYCLES:
Lowest
prices
on
Gitane
and
Carpet-, a/c, 3 blocks to UNM. Ideal
.other fine Eutopean Bicyclee. Over 100
for University eouvle or single, Profes•
in stock, $75 to $600. WORLD CHAM·
sional. $165/mo. •plus deposit. 265-5459.
PION BICYCLES, 2122 Coal PJ. SE,
11/4
four blocks from UNM. 843·98'18. trn
FURNISHED, NEAR UNIVERSITY, feOLD MIRAGES, some 20 ;yean old. $1.0!)
male student preferred, pay part baby.
each, room 182, Marron Hall.'
tfn
sitting, 266·0212,
.11/4
1970
JAVELIN
SST
small.
VB,
good
gas
!·BEDROOM HOUSE, $12f> month' plus
. mileage. Fully equipped with crushed
utilities, 216 Wellesley NE,. 262-0607.
velvet interior. Priced below book for
11/9
10/29
quick sale, 294·6181.
VARSITY HOUSE, 'h block UNM, de·
PADDLEBALL PLAYERS! Put a little
luxe one bedroom twin or double; air
sfing in that kill shot with a new rae•
.eonditioned, $165 includes utilities, 141
quet from The Bike Shop, 828 Yale SE,
Columbia SE, 268·0525,
10/29
842-9100.
·
' tfn
SHARE HOUSE near campus, $55. 842·
OLD
MIRAGES
1968
through
19'10.
$1.00
0820, Mike.
10/31
each, room 132, Marron Hall, _
tfn
MIDNIGHT SPECIAL R d
•-h
·
• '1 er ovem ... t
CUSTOM GOLD wedding &: dinner rinp
• sleep tomorrow, 765-1111.
tfn
by Charlie Romero, 268·3896.
12/6
SUPER FINE 2-bedroom apartment wants
·EXOTIC
BEADS
from
around
the
world.
roommate. $95 includes utilities, 299·
Turquoise &: silver jewelry. The Bead
0362 •
10/29
Shaman. Old Town,
'
tfn
SLEEPING ROOM - kitchen privileges
ANTIQUES: Furnlturc1 vintage fashions,
(everything furnished), 3 blocks to
patchwork quilts, photographs. Silver
UNM (female only) Call: 242-4489.
Sunb~am, 3409 Central NE.
tfn
.
10/29
FURNISHED
APARTMENTS.
AAA , STEREO HEAD PHONES· 14;111, 6 foot
cord, soft ear pads. United Frel8ht
Apartment4. One, two, and three rooma.
SaJee, 3920 Ban Mateo NE.
Un
VerY clean, near Unlver~~ity and north
we11t. 242·'1.814, 24'1·1006, 242-1871. tfn
BACKPACKERS - Come lnapect Hew
Mexico's m01t complete selection of
5) FORSALE
equipment at B A C K . COUNTRY
SPORTS, 2421 San Pedro NE. 2611·8118.
PRESEASON SJSI?/SNOW TIRE SALE:
New, first line, 4-ply, bias·beltetl. stud·
PADDLEBALL SPECIAL! Until Oct, 31
ded snow tires. BELOW COST II Lim•
receive two free paddleballs with pur•
mited quantities I E78-14, G78•14, G78·
· chase of new racquet from $13.96 to
15, 900 (K70)·15. Sat&: Sun, Nov, 2 &
$19.95. The. Bike SHop SE, 8'2-9100.
3. Budget Rent-A-Car, 2201 Yale, SE.
tfn
243-2226.
11/1
KINGSIZE
WATERBEDS,
129.95,
eom'62 AUSTIN SPRITE II, excellent. condi·
plete a:vstem.a, $59.95, beaten, $2'1.50.
tion, new · interior, 243-0066, Rick S.
Water Trips, 3407 Central NE. Aeroea
11/-4
from Arbies. 268-Uiili.
tfn
SKIS: KNEJSSL Red Star·SL. 205 em,
.
6)
EMPLOYMENT
$45. '165-6380.
10/30
MARRIED COUPLE-needed-Half-Way
OFFICE EQUIPMENT SALE: 2 Olivetta
House-salary, fringe, travel. Call John
Adders, $65 each: Sears 1011 Credit
Rilllsell 842·301'7, 34,·7263. .
11/1
Balancer, $90; IBM electric typewriter,
$100. Will consider offers for lot. Bud·
STUDENT
INTERESTED
in
part
time
get Rent-A-Car, 2201 Yale BE. 243·2226:
work with Lobo Advertising, call 27'1•
11/4
4202,
SKI TOURING & BACKPACKING equip•
PART TIME HELP WANTED. Muet be
ment from the professionals at the Trail
available Tues. &: Thursday, 11 :SO a.m.•
Haus-Sales, rentals, service, and clinica.
·1:00 pm, Apply in person, University
Since 1967, New Mexico's leading ski
Dairy Queen, 2300 Central SE. 10/29
touring center-Trail Haus, 1931 San
Mateo SE. 256-9190.
10/31
7) MISCELLANEOUS
GARAGE SALE-maternity, mens, wo•
GYPSY
CANDLE INN, palm and psycic
mens, childrens clothes, stuft'ed animals,
readers. European and seafood cooked
variety of housewares, throw rugs, 20"
with
love.
Noon and night, Monday
fall, western hat &: boots, ;iewelry, rec•
10/31
through Saturday, 299·01U.
ords, paperbacks, hand-made macrame
items, ~.t. 30-Nov. 3. 7106 San Fran·
cisco NE, '821·6528.
11/1
QUEENSIZE earpeted waterbed; Pedestal
frame with mattress. 277-6322, 266·4931.
OJ.
10/1
FIREWOOD; Delivered and stacked, $40 •
to $55/cord, 266-7023.
11/1
GERMA~ SHEPHERD . PUPPIES: full
bread. AKC registered. Call 266-U49
for information.
11/1
PASSPORT, IDENTIFlCATION phot.oll.
Lowe~~t prices in town, fast, pleasing.
Near UNM. Call 266·2U4 or come to
1717 Girard N.E,
tfJI

call 2 7 7 ·2041
qualification.

for eligibility and

Committee meets Wed., 6 p,m, in the
SUB, Rm. 230,

ECKANKAR, The Path of Total
A ware ness is presenting introductory
lecture Wed. 8 p.m. Rm. 2::!1-D of
SUB. The public is invited,

S!!nate Steerin~. Committee will
meet Thurs.. 7 p.m. in Rm. 231 of thy

sua.

Christian Science Org. Testimony
'meeting Thurs., 5:45 p.m. Rm, 230 of.
SUB, Faculty and students w~lcomc.
There will be an Elections
Commission Meet Thucs, 6 p,m, Rm.
23l·A of the SUB.
Candidates petiti~ns for. the office
of ASVNM senator arc available in Rm.
242 o.f SUB through Wed,; Oct. 30. All
petitions must 'be submitted to
ASUNM Office no later than 12 p.m ••
Wed., Oct. 30, 1974.
Rap Session on contraception
and/or . sexuality at Student Health
Ctr., Rm. 220, Tues. 2·4 p;m,
Public Relations Committee meeting
,in Rm. 231-C of the SUB at 5:30p.m,
Wed., Oct. 30.

P re.sid,~ nti 111

A pp ointments

Senate Finance Committee will meet
Thurs., 12:45 p.m. SUB Rm .. 231.
Delta Sigma Pi meets Thurs. at 7:30
p.m. in the SUB.
Christian Student Ctr. will meet
Th\trs., 7 p.m. at the Ctr,, located at
Girard and Central (almost).
Foll>song Club meers Thurs., 7;30
p,m,, Rm. 231-D of the Sl.)'B.
Tenemos el gusto de invitarles a una
prcsentapion del Profesor Ruben
Co bo's, profcsor de csP anol y
authoridad en el folklore del suroeste,
sobre Ia importancia de )os juegos y
jugeutes de Nuevo Mexico en Ia vida e
historia de sus habitantes Oct, 30, 1·2
p.m. in· the Learning Materials Center.

-

A panel of Latin American students
will talk to art International Studies
seminar in Room 214 of Mitchell Hall
on Wednesday at 3:30p.m.
UNM Ski Club will have a special
meeting today at 7:30p.m. in the SUB
Theater.

Lab a
Classifi•
Da the Trick

r------------.
1
I
1 ·.
I
I
1
I,__________ _
.I
House Plant ~·ate a()lze
True A meruan Shop
1. next to Dtli- City,
Dartmouth & Central.J
.G.{ve a plant a. good home.

'

New MexiCo
DailyLaba
Classified

5 or more consecutive insertions
with no copy changes, ',
6c per word per day
60c per day minimum charge
Terms

~·

I

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Daily Lobo
times beginning
under the_ heading (circle one): 1.
Personals; 2. Lost~ Found; .3. Services; 4. For ·Rent; 5. For Sale; 6. Employment;
7. MisceUaneous.

CMh in advance

UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Me~ leo 871 31
\

Weant Ads say it
in a Big WayU

Advertising~Rates

1Oq per word, $1 .00 minimum charge

·

The Albuq. Boycott Committee will
meet Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at
Chicano Studies, 1.815 Rom a NE.
·

ASUNM Speakers Committee will
meet in Rm. 248 of the. SUB 5 p.m.
Wed.
Women's medical self-help and Pap
.clinic at Student H-ealth Center Rm.
220, Tues. 2·4 p.m. Minimal charges
for Pap smears. Speculums for sale.

,

Enclosed $ -·-· - - · Placed by

